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Pajama Pastor 

I awoke on Monday morning itching to clean up. I finally    

decided to give Victoria a right of passage and get her to cut 

my hair. I explained that one day if she had boys it would be 

good to know how to use some hair clippers. For those of 

you who know Tori she relished the opportunity  to try 

something new. Fifteen minutes later I was looking like 

someone out of a soldier movie, clean shaven with short 

hair, only to find out that afternoon that hair salons will be 

open from Friday… You guess the rest.  

That night I proceeded to dream about being at church in my 

PJ’s everyone has arrived and warming up for the service 

and I still need to get into the shower… You guess the rest. 

This is the third dream of me doing ministry in my pajamas, 

I’m sensing a pattern here and I don’t think God is relaxing 

the dress code.  Getting ready to attend Church again after 

attending church in our lounges for the last eight weeks is 

going to mean some changes.  (I never wore my pj’s then  

either).  Coming to Canada was the first time I saw school 

kids going to school in their pajamas. This was novel to me. 

When I went to school we wore uniforms with blazers and 

ties. I remember casual day creeping into the office on one 

Friday a month to collect money for some cause in the 90’s.  

Matthew Henry explains that we must receive from Christ the 

white raiment he purchased and provided for and his own 

imputed righteousness for justification, and the garments of 

holiness and sanctification. Let us give ourselves up to his 

word and Spirit, and our eyes will be opened to see their way 

and their end. The Church (You and I) today need a...  

“Jesus Tailor” 

Love & Hugs from Your Grace Church Family!!!!! 
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I have nothing to say today. This happens more than you might think. Unfortunately it doesn’t 

always stop me from saying something.  

We often say things to fill in a gap, an uncomfortable pause in a conversation.  

In my Brethren background, silences in our unstructured communion services were some-

times long and, let’s face it, awkward – until I realized that those silences were special; a time 

to reflect, repent, worship and seek God’s mind. 

God says in Habakkuk 2:20 “The Lord is in his holy temple; let all the earth keep silence       

before him. (Silence – Hebrew-HASA - hold your tongue, hush) 

Here God is saying ‘be quiet’. In the context of the verse God is saying ‘Don’t trust in speech-

less idols – silent objects of wood and stone. Trust in me. I’m in charge. I’m in my holy temple. 

Listen!’ 

We pay attention to the noise around us, the noise made by the idols of this world. Sometimes 

these can be worthy causes; Sometimes not.  

They demand attention by their cacophony. They yell, “Look at me!” 

God simply asks us to listen; quietly. Allow him to minister to our needs, to work in our hearts 

and guide our desires.  

The old song says “Silence Is Golden”. Sometimes it is what God asks of us. 

I had set today aside to seek God’s mind on some specific issues. So here I am writing this 

column instead.  

So I will finish this now and be silent. Starting now…. 

P.S. I miss those awkward silences. 

Pastor  Don 

Awkward 

Silence 



A lot of crucial events in the bible took place on mountains: the commandments, prayers, 

transfiguration, spiritual battles/victory, and also our salvation. The pandemic is another 

mountain. Again, the stage is set for another incredible spiritual victory…”Behold, I am doing 

a new thing; now it springs forth…do you perceive it?’ (Isaiah 43:19-21) My prayer has been 

that you would! 

As much as this has been a time of loss and struggle, it has also been a time of awakening, 

and listening. Prayer and worship has stormed our social media like never before! Not just 

locally –but globally! The pandemic virus, Corona (crown) 19 (biblical for faith) was meant for 

destruction…yet in His infinite wisdom, it has fuelled another pandemic – of – faith for the 

One that wears the crown. 

I challenge each of us to take advantage of this opportunity for change…to consider what we 

need to do spiritually, as well as physically. Now more than ever we have resources and     

extended church ‘family’. My own experience has shown me how easy it is to put limits on 

myself, on what I am capable of doing. Even when my heart wants to do it! I had to learn to 

embrace my weaknesses, face what I felt fearful about and train myself to work with them   

instead of around them. It truly is a spiritual exercise for some of us to believe “I am who you 

say I am”. I have belted out that song to the heavens countless times. The growth that         

results, the bond that happens between you and your Saviour will be worth it. Get                

uncomfortable! Purposefully engage in conversation with someone you don’t quite click with. 

And then discern your own self instead of them about what is within YOU that makes you feel 

that way toward them.  

This is actually a really neat way to get to know things about yourself you have never        

considered or just passed off! Having said all that…if more people than usual begin talking to 

me, I’m going to get suspicious.  I have intentional “protected relationships” with people that 

do not see what I see –because it pushes me past myself! We are all important to the present 

tense of the Bible up until the last page of Revelation 22 is done. We still have work that 

needs to be done…do you perceive it?! 

“The Lord bless you and keep you, may His face turn toward you…and give you peace”  

Amen 

Michelle Shonosky 



Because He Lives 

Sitting in my truck on Sunday listening to the song “Because He Lives” got me thinking 
about a conversation I had with a friend awhile ago. He had lost a loved one and was so 
distraught he thought the only thing he could do was take his own life. When I went to visit 
him we talked about his loved one and this particular song. I reminded him of a            
conversation that I had with her. She knew that because of his new found faith in Jesus, 
he would be able to face uncertain days because HE LIVES!   

More recently swapping medical histories with a friend, I spoke of how I was excited at the 
prospect of seeing Jesus when I was told I was having a heart attack. My friend shared 
about his battle with cancer and how most days he feels that way too, but some days the 
battle has gone on so long that he has lost site of the prize and just wants the battle to 
end. In the end we both agreed that to be considered worthy of suffering on this earth, to 
receive the prize of being in Glory with Christ is worth it. Because HE LIVES! 

Gloria Gaither was inspired to write this song during a difficult period in her life. She saw a 
single blade of grass growing out of a paved parking lot and it reminded her of Jesus  
beating the odds and rising again. Because HE LIVES! 

Dean Schaaf 


